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❶ Bashir: Pockets of ISIS militants remaining in Bashir 
village southwest of Kirkuk launched a pre-dawn attack on 
Peshmerga forces, suffering casualties but without any loss 
of Kurdish soldiers. Rudaw NRT Basnews Witebej - 7 missi-
les carrying toxic gases  fired by elements of ISIS from 
❷al-Rashad district under their control, on Bashir village. 
NINANews Rudaw - Peshmerga forces and the crowd carried 
out artillery and missile bombing on the ISIS sites in Rashad 
district that the missiles came from. NINANews 

❸ Kirkuk: 3 Peshmerga were killed on after an Improvised 
Explosive Device (IED) went off in the village of Tal Ward. 
NRT NINANews 

❹ mosul front: ISIS blew up a vital bridge in the town of 
Badush. NINANews 

❺ Baaj: Coalition warplanes destroyed an ISIS training 
camp in Baaj killing the ISIS wali of Baaj along with 3 others. 
Basnews [via daeshdaily.com]

❻ Gwer front: Peshmerga troops stopped an ISIS attack on 
Kanhash village. alMadaPress [via daeshdaily.com]

❼ mosul: Coalition warplanes bombed the convoy of the 
“Deputy minister of Health”, killing him and 8 of his body-
guards and an ISIS location inside mosul University, killing 
3 local leaders. PUKMedia [via daeshdaily.com]

❽ medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes conducted 
an air operation on PKK targets in the Qandil mountains. 
KurdPress

Ａ makhmur front: Coalition warplanes bombed ISIS in 
Nassr village, killing 12 terrorists. Iraqi Army 15th division 
artillery also destroyed 6 rocket launchers in the area. AIN - 
The IAF bombed the Najma oil refinery in ❾Qayara, destro-
ying 4 fuel tanks and other vehicles. alGhadPress - Coalition 
warplanes destroyed an ISIS mortar unit in Awsaja village. 
alMadaPress [via daeshdaily.com]
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❽ medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes bombed PKK 
locations in the Qandil mountains. alSumaria [via daeshdaily.
com]

❿ mosul front: ISIS militants have attacked the Peshmer-
ga Forces’ strongholds in the axis of ❿Telskuf, ⓫Nawaran, 
⓬Bashiqa and ⓭Wardak. Witebej PUKMedia NRT- Pesh-
merga Forces detonate 6 VBIED in ⓬Bashik. Witebej - A 
Coalition service member was killed in northern Iraq as a 
result of enemy fire in ➓Telskuf. @CJTFOIR Rudaw - Pes-
hmerga forces retook ⓮musqelat. @KRSCPress - Peshmerga 
forces regained full control of ❿Telskuf after ISIS militants 
captured the town. @KRSCPress NRT IraqiNews - Kurdish 
forces stopped a 4th ISIS attack on their positions in the 
⓯Badoush area. HarbiPress 

⓰ Gwer front: Peshmerga stopped an ISIS attack on Abu 
Sheeth village. Rudaw 

Ａ makhmur front: 45 people from ⓲Laksa village escaped 
ISIS controlled areas and were received by Peshmerga units 
in makhmur. PUKMedia 
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❶ Bashir: Elements of ISIS bombed with 15 rockets the 
front lines and center of Bashir. NINANews

❼ mosul: the international coalition aircraft targeted the 
Technical Institute, which is taken by ISIS as center for the 
organization and a store of weapons and ammunition. NI-
NANews

❿ mosul front: At least 12 ISIS militants remained insi-
de Telskuf killing a Peshmerga officer. Rudaw - Peshmerga 
forces heavily repelled an IS offensive against the Kurdish 
position on the ⓫Nawaran frontline. Basnews 

⓰ Gwer front: Peshmerga forces, backed by the internatio-
nal coalition, managed to free Abu Shita village. NINANews

⓳ Kirkuk: unidentified gunmen planted explosive devices 
in four oil wells belonging to Kabbaz oil field. NINANews 
Basnews 

⓴ Shingal front: Peshmerga troops stopped a ISIS attack 
on Al-Khara’ej village. PUKMedia 

� Qara Tapa: IS fired 5 mortar projectiles at Qaratapa sub-
district. PUKMedia

Ａ makhmur front: The military and security forces killed 
22 of ISIS elements, including 5 suicide bombers, before they 
arrived to the front lines of Khattab, Keridan and mahana 
villages, which were liberated by military and security forces. 
NINANews PUKMedia 
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❽ medya Defense Zones: Turkish jets violated the Kur-
distan Region's airspace, bombing at least 9 villages in Soran 
district. Rudaw ARANews

� Khanaqin: destroyed a Peshmerga vehicle with an IED. 
daeshdaily.com 

� mosul front: ISIS attacked a Peshmerga military po-
sition with heavy artillery in the Fadhliya mountain area. 
daeshdaily.com

� Kirkuk: a mortar shell fell on mr Allawi cemetery in 
Kirkuk city center, without causing casualties. NINANews

Ａ makhmur front: Iraqi Army 14th command troops sto-
pped an attack on Khara’eb Jabur village. alMadaPress 
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❶ Bashir: Bomb blast in Bashir kills 2 militiamen. Rudaw 

❽ medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes conducted 
air strikes on Dipre village, where the members of the PKK 
are believed to be located. KurdPress 







⓬ mosul front: Coalition warplanes destroyed two ISIS 
headquarters in Bashiqa. PUKMedia 

Ａ makhmur front: Iraqi forces, supported by Coalition 
warplanes, stopped an ISIS attack on mahana 
and Kharbardan villages. alGhadPress - Islamic 
State elements conducted artillery assaults on 

Peshmerga and Iraqi military frontlines 
in Jaralla, mahana, and Godeba villages. 
PUKMedia 
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❼ mosul: ISIS executed 5 of its 
elements in the area of Bab al-
Toub in central mosul, after accu-
sing them of cooperating with the 
security forces. IraqiNews

� mosul front: Peshmerga for-
ces carried out a security 

operation in Batnaya vi-
llage. NINANews 

Ａ makhmur front: 
ISIS' so-called plan-
ning chief Abu 
Talhat Al-Sury 

was killed during 
airstrikes con-

ducted by coalition warplanes which targeted his vehicle 
near ❾Gayara. PUKMedia 
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❶ Bashir: An agreement between Hashd al Shabi and Kur-
dish Peshmerga officially ceded control of Bashir village to 
the Shiite militia. Rudaw - ISIS carried out a chemical attack 
on Basheer village. Basnews PUKmedia

❼ mosul: the Coalition airplane fighters were bombarding 
the Hadba zone and dentist college in mosul. The military 
airplanes later bombarded an IS hiding place of weapons in 
�Quba village. PUKMedia

❽ medya Defense Zones: The Turkish warplanes bombed 
a village near Gara mountain and areas located in Qandil 
mountain. PUKMedia IraqiNews NINANews

⓭ Gwer-Khazir front: The US-led coalition warplanes 
conducted several airstrikes on the ISIS hideouts in the vi-
llages of ⓭Wardak, �Amra, ⓰Abushittah and �Abzakh. 
Witebej 

� Kirkuk: the coalition aircraft bombed sites and rocket 
launchers for ISIS were used to hit the Peshmerga contact 
areas near Qurrah village. NINANews 

Ａ makhmur front: The international coalition aircraft 
bombed 3 stores of weapons and ammunition and tunnels 
belonging to ISIS in ❾Qayyarah. NINANews
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